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Details of Visit:

Author: Gym4life
Location 2: Shropshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 27 Sep 2012 10:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour+
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jan
Website: http://www.janofwhitchurch.co.uk
Phone: 07711758516

The Premises:

The detached house is in a pleasant, quiet rural area, ample secluded parking on the drive. The
house is clean and smart and I never give it a second thought about feeling safe once I met Jan.

The Lady:

Jan is an irresistably gorgeous, sensual lady, clearly she exercises to keep fit judging by her
fantastic body.

The Story:

This was a first for me and selected Jan after reading previous reports. Obviously I was nervous,
but Jan relaxed me immediately with a quick chat and a lovely welcoming kiss, her lips are soft and
full, to kiss and hold her is a joy in itself. We soon headed upstairs to the bedroom which was warm
and inviting. I don't think I need to add further detail to what has already been said, only I would say
I believe a lot of descriptions actually understate the unique talent Jan has and the tremendous
experience you share together. Jan made me feel very special and moreover, she managed to
restore my confidence, for which I will be eternally greatful. I spent the rest of the day wandering
around on cloud 9, I can't remember the last time I had so much fun in an hour and I can't think of
anywhere else I would like to spend an hour of my time. Thanks again Jan for a truly memorable
time in your company and I eagerly anticipate seeing you again in the not to distant future.
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